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THE BEST IN THE WORLD FOR FAMILY IE
It is an excellent Machine, made by a responsible Canadian 

Company, and sold by trustworthy agent». Thousands and thou
sands of these machines have been sola in Canada, and the demand 
is daily Increasing.

This Machine is not of a r.ê» experiment or of a doubtful merit, 
but it has a reputation well established, and has attained this high 
degree of popularity, owing to the satisfaction which it has given 
during these last fifteen yearr.

Numerous improvements have been adapted to this machine, 
which make the—
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S. C. STEVENSON,
Secretary Board of Arts and Manufacturer.

SIROP OE .SOMME

MITE REE HE liRIl I
LE REMEDE DO PEOPLE

Pour les Rhumes, la Toux, PAsthmaf 
les Bronchites, la Perte de la Voix, 

L’enrouement et toutes les mala
dies de la Gorge.

Le Sirop est un compose scientifique de la Gom
me qui est extraite de l'Eépinette Rouge. Dans cet 
préparation, la Gomme n'est pas séparé de la sub- 
Mance et garde sa merveilleuse expectoration, ainsi 
que ses propriétés toniques et balsamiques.

Comme un médiane de famille pour la Toux, 
c'est une rcmcde sur et égal.

VENDUS PAR TOUS LES CHEMISTS.
KERRY. WATSON & OU..

Seul Proprietors.
MONTREAL

/JCRÈME D'HUILE DE FOIE D,
MORUE.

C’est une émulsion d'Huile de Foie de Morue 
pure et d'Hypophosphites de Soda et de Chaux, 
pour la guérison de la Consumption et toutes les ma
ladies de l'estomac et des poumons la mauvaise di
gestion et la débilité général.

4

Cette huile est de la plus belle qualité, et est si 
délicieusement aromatisée que les estomacs les plus 
faibles peuvent la garder:

A ucrittpnr Ut meilleurs me éteint.
PRIX 50CT8. * $1.00 LA BOUTEILLE.

Vendus par tous les Droguistes,
KERRY, WATSON & CIS.

Seuls Proprietors.

• MONTREAL.

CANADA
HIE ffilltME BOM,

ESTABLISHED 1847.
HEAD OFFICE

HAMILTON, OUT.
MONTREAL BRANCH

ISO St. James Street.
Business aud position on 33 rd 
Anniversary, 30tk April 1880.

1. Assurances in force........
2. Amt. of Applications for

$21.647.759

4.514.033
3. Amt. of Policies issued.. 3.965.062
4. Assets excluding Capital 4.297.862 

835.856
Claims paid to 30th April 1.846.862

7. A purely Canadian Company.
8. Carries a fourth of all Life Risks in 
Canada.
9. Did a third of the business reported

by 23 Companies laet year.

year

6. Annual income

.****•A. G. RAMSAY,

Preeident <6 Managing Director.

E =

MONTREAL, SEPTEMBER 14, 1880. Price, Five Cents.
i '

PUBLISHED BY 1
JAMES L. WISEMAN. |

GRAY’S SYRUP

RED SPRUCE CUM
THE PEOPLE’S REMEDY FOB

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis 
Loss of Voice, Hoarseness, 

and Throat Affections.
This Syrup is a Scientific combina

tion of the Gum which exudes from 
the Red Spruce Tree. In this prepar
ation the Gum never separates anil all 
its wonderful expectorant, tonic and 
balsamic properties are preserved. No 
remedy can equal it as a safe and thor
oughly reliable family cough medicine.

FOR SALE BY ALL CHEMISTS

KF.f'KY, WATNON * CO.

Sole Proprietors. 
MONTREAL.

COD LIVER OIL CREAM
An emulsion of pure Cod Li 

phosphites of Lime and Soda for
iver Oil and Hypo 
the prevention and

Consumption and diseases of the Cheat ai 
Lungs, defective Nutrition and Général Debility.

The Oil is of the finest quality and 
hr flavored that the weakest stomach can r 
Prescribed by all our leading Medical Men-

so delicious-

Price 50 cents and $1.00 per bottle.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

K*2tnT, WATSON A OO.,
Sole Proprietors.

MONRIAL.

THE STAR
-—

The MONTREAL STAR
teems with all those adver

tisements which the world 

over characterize the popular 

papers of great Cities. The 

reason advertisers patronize 
it so extensively is tie 

they know that readers who 

want anything that is usually 

advertised, are sure |o con-

V suit the STAR for it]
: *1 t
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THE “ CRITIC’S” ADDRESS TO HIS 

STEWARDS.
WEDDING BELLS.TO OUR READERS.

It is the custom when so-called fashionable 
people are married now-a-days that the 
organist who dishes up the music on the 
occasion invariably plays Mendelssohn’s 

Wedding March.” This is very prettv 
for music in “ Midsummer’s Night Dream 
but real marriage, especially marriage in 
upper ten-dom, is a very serious matter ; 
in fact, a terrible thing. A wedding march 
should accordingly—and we hint this for 
the benefit of local organists—should ac
cordingly be characterized with corres
ponding solemnity. For the sake of ill- 
mated bride and bridegroom would it not 
be better when the happy couple are for
ever made “ two souls with but a single 
thought,” &e., that they and their attend
ants should be played out of church with 
the “ Dead March in Saul.”

The “ Critic ” having become a soldier in 
the ranks of Journalism it is fitting his 
comrades should be informed of his princi
ples. They are first principles all of them. 
The “ Critic” believes the enemy of man
kind may be trusted to attend to his parti
cular business of creating trouble. It shall 
be its duty to promote harmony and good 
will among ah. As there are always two 
sides to every question the “ Critic ” will 
always look upon every one as being right 
until found out to be wrong. As a matter 
of business, therefore the “Critic” will 
endeavour to be fair and impartial on all 
questions pertaining to the well-fare of the 
community and will see that the digestive 
qualities cf its reado.s are properly looked 
after. More we shall not promise. Now 
to begin our first day’s duty.

v Stewards 1 one and all, 
Come forth 1 with mieht and main, 

And let us show them, large and small, 
What they’ll ne’er see again.

Come forth m

I 1
iUnfold your wares, let Fletcher’s field, 

Such treasures bring to view,
That foreign climes will gladly yield, 

The palm to men like you.

I

Now Coristine I come blase away,
Don’t let your fireworks fail,

Nor give strange people cause to say,
You sing’d the foxes tail.

Let George ! keep Landseer full in view,
He lov\i the faithful hound,

And Thomas 1 must find something new, 
'Though ’twere miles above the ground.

I

You Arnton 1 see the type’s well set, 
Claxton may be in town,

And I’m afraid, if once you met, 
You’d may be knock him down.r Gilman 1 I trust my friends to you, 
Don’t keep them long away,

Or else, I fear they’d find too true, 
That hills of costs don’t pay.

v”
SvigTHE DOMINION EXHIBITION.

My Star like Hugh ! string weU the lyre, 
Make no discordant noise,

And Lyman 1 quench that liquid fire, 
That drugs our sailor boys.

Alick 1 bring not the Haggis forth, 
Twould spoil our festive games,

Bring ben we Donald frae the North, 
He’ll suit Canadian liâmes.

My Stewart 1 blow thy trumpet 
Nor fume, nor idly fret,

For if false quavers you’ll allow,
They’ll tell't in the “ Gazette.”

Now Borland 1 
Prev 

And as
If they get Caterwauling.

My gallant Whitehead ! steady your 
The dressing’s to the right,*

ing public gives you thanks, 
r distance keep in sight.

The 14th day of September, 1880, will long 
be noted by the next generation of sisters, 
cousins and aunts as a red-letter one in the 
annals of the country and this city.

Youngsters a hundred years hence will 
cry out “ my great great grand papa was 
at the Dominion Exhibition of 1880. There 
will be a certain amount of pride in every 
family treasuring this up as a valuable 
heir-loom. With what pride do not some 
people vow a-days crow over the fact that 
they were present at the opening of the 
first Exhibition in London, England—not of 
our little imitation up west—in the year 
1851. They boast of it on all occasions, it 
sounds big, but that show big as it was falls 
into insignificance besides the one that 
will for the next ten days flourish in this 
city. Never—well hardly ever—before 
has the Dominion Exhibition had such a 
vhance of becoming world-famed. The 
members of its Committees of Management 
are all first prize talkers in other shows. 
There is nothing new under the sun that 
comes amiss to their hands, and for running 
an Exhibition where all got prizes and no 
blanks, they cannot bo beat, except by the 
professional dead beat.

Everything that could be gathered from 
the four quarters of the world has been 
got for the Exhibition, even for that won
derful animal the great N. P. Elephant 
room has been found. No doubt he will be 
an object of curiosity to many, but wo 
must remind visitors that his keeper is at 
present absent in the mother country for
aging for a meal for the beast and that his 
form may be disappointing. Still we have 
no doubt but that be will show up well.

We are pained to hear that “ Muddy ” 
Little York alias Toronto’s one horse show 
is suffering from a splenetic affection, we 
trust that in course of time it may recover 
its wonted popularity and pull big for its 
“ mourners.”

k f inaw
keep thy puppies well, 

ent all yelps or squalling, 
for Cats—Oh 1 ’twere a nell,

Our readers will we are sure easily recog
nize the mobile features and graceful form 
of the above sketch. He is gazetted 
throughout the land as a White—man al
ways ready to split a lance with an enemy 
of his country. May he always retain his 
spotless name free from taint and bo the 
friend of white and black men t hroughout 
the Dominion.

A willi 
You

K

Oh ! Andrew dear, my bon nie bairn, 
The siller aye, stick till it,

Waste not, but be not owersparin, 
The boys will help to fill it.

Richard I my soul is fill’d with song,
’Tis floating in excess,

Swell high the strain, let it soar along,
But Heavens—forget the press.

Let’s clear the course—bring forth the nags, 
Coghlan ! make no mistake,

Men are not ships—fences not snags,
And the field is not a lake.

See that the purse is fairly won,
No blacklegs near the ring,

What the best horse this day has done,
In after days we’ll sing.

And now my Stewards I to your poste, 
Discharge your duties well,

Mount Royal vale not idly boasts,
Of feats that strangers tell.

Mount Royal Fair I shall yet be sung,
In years far hence to come, 

do shout, our wild greenwoods among,
Our free Canadian Home.

y

XsjiWl — 

They say I'm a brick.

An Indian’s Joke.—“ I am glad," said 
the Rev. Father to the Chief of the Little 
Utes, “that you do not drink whiskey; 
but it grieves me to find that your people 
use so much of it." “ Ah, yes," replied the 
Chief, and he fixed an expressive eye upon 
the Father, which communicated the re
proof before he uttered it, “We Indians 
use a good deal of whiskey, but we do not 
make it."

In going to the Exhibition, wear a 
checked shirt. Remember, in case of ac
cidents, that the Company is responsible J
for every “ checked." j

To say of a stranger that you “ wouldn't 1
know him from Adam " is wildly insc- I
curate. A moments reflection would tell 1

?
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BITTER ALE!
CANADA PAPER COMPANY I

(LIMITED,)

(LATE ANGUS, LOG AX, f- CO) 
manufacturers of

& COLOURED 
PRINTING PAPERS 

envelope papers a envelopes

Manilla, Brown Grey and Straw 
'» nij'pmg Papers,

StrawJ&k^l^MatehPaper’
Card and Cnixt Board,

Every Tobacconist, Wholesale Me,-chant ll 
and Dealer in Cigars, before leaving the !! 
City should not fail to visit the

BITTER ale ! ! 
finest bitter ALE PRODUCED,

PALE, BRIGHT AND SPARK UNO |
All lovers of good Beer are invitai to

ànTs'touTof'Re01' BiU“‘' kW> Mi,d A'c-
CIGAR FACTORY OF 

I» «. UKOTHE,
291 ST. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL 

•a-Bn.yers will be satisfied on seeing „lv su,„- II ' 
pies and getting prices that it will nay tô vive 1 
me un order. 6 I i

Montreal Brewing Company,
IN TI1E ANNEX.

. Ask for Circular and Price List 
J litige <1 Hall ty tor yonrsel f. ’ and

JAMES MacKINNON,
Manufacturer and Printer of all sorts 

PAPER BAG SA- FLOUR SACKS,
AND DEALER IN 

Wrapping Paper, Twines, Stationery, &c., 
389 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

—THE—
MONTREAL BREWINJ CO

Established 18.18. 

BREWERY 
JACQUES CARTIER 

MONTREAL.

. Blank Books,

t- tp j: 17 t AIW,SDS0K "“*• ftnd shkrbrook, p.q.
STREET. 374, 376, 378 ST. PAUL 

„ MONTREAL
BRAxcn house: H front

of
fine

STREET,

STIIEKT, TORONTO.300,000 IMPORTED CIGARS

Jo be sold in boxes of 100

wholesale prices
During Exhibition Time O nly

In order to enable strangers and citizens if \ 
enjoy a cheap and good Cigar.

16 De Bresoles Street.

( See Exhibit )
I Ini VISITORS TO THE
;J|1 FRENCH CHURCH
Jf I Must "ot forget to look at the Cigar 

Exhibition at

16 DeBresoles Street,
The first street off St Sulpice Street 

I hey will find there a real Imported 
.Cigar at Wholesale Prices.

M. CHARRON,:
-Tit L'\k

MAMFAtTlllFH,

AT

‘I

K 1

GEO. HORNE & SON,
Importing and Manufacturing om ial l.lsi or Amusement.. —

'l.^™|l7„Vroll;b?Fe,Mr,-0pr,rKO' ll'« In- 

Horticui,ura3V!fol PnT.m^rJïdl,"tri“l ">nd
show's^^tdi^r^tilr1 "“^“‘‘"ral

iaent. Display of fireworks.' Lacroe“ to''r»a- |

BOOK fists, te
OFFICE DESKS IpSSiEllF

sliow. Review oT Èlro n- H f “'"A l“'1 ... ..te'Jrtf- ‘orcbCpr^r.^ 

........ ...

STATIONERS,
71 & 73 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST„

MONTREAL.

174 A 176 ST. JOSEPH ST, 
MONTREAL.

Re
I Priera to order

DOMINION BOLT COMPANY,
87 ST. PETER STREET

MONTREAL. *

Work*. In Toron la.
IN or wav carriage holts, 

tire I toll»,
bright rivets,

hot pressed nuts,
machine-forged nuts, 

carriage bolts—host 
plough ltolls, 

machine ltolls,
coach screws, I 

holt end*, j I

I

&r-, Ac.,

Spring holts, 
stove* holtsTEES & CO.,

Il BONAVENTURE STR
Montreal.

MILLS AT JOLILTTB, p q.
JOHN CRILLY & CO.

K- ». track holts, 
wleigh shoe Iwdts,

bridge rivets, 
roof ImiIih,

K. 11. spikes, 
blank holts, 

bridge I-«.Its.

■fr
will he

Approved by th6~MedlcalAeT77,7.~------- -

Dominion Paper Company,
87 ST PETER STREET, 

MONTREAL,
Mills at Kingsry Falls, P. Q. 

MANUFACTURER OF
The following grades of high class 
papers :—
iw 1 4 2 Rook and Printing, toned * white, 

d News and Printing, « «<
White Tea and Bag,

Blenched Manilla Envelope, Bag 
Wrapping,

White Manilla Ten and Wrapping, 
Unbleached Manilla, tiaL

the destruction of worm, in
«old only by „

Can 1,3 |la,j a| a|| ciîc”C# V *Ct8, ea<h. 

NO MO RE o Ray

Manufacturas of

Blotting, Toned, Colored 
Printing Papers, Also Paper Hags 

and Flou, Sacks,Pine Manilla 
alld Flour Sack Papers.

pecial sizes wd weights 
to order.

and White

RS

made

389 ST. PAUL STREET .
MONTREAL

Lnby

sr
Sole Agent for the Dominion.i and I j

f. || 1

"dJand

■1

f ■,
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"1. FROM between the blankets.

I understand the sun is up,
And that upon the sea 

It’s shining down refulgent— 
Refulgent as can be.

Strange that this does not move me.
I don’t doubt what is said ;

But it strikes me I’m better 
Where I am now—in bed 1

people wake too early,
And some too early sleep ;

Some would seem but made to work 
And some but made to weep.

A MUSICAL MEAL.

Isro Victor’s Caffe he sailed in State,
And soon an Oyster Patti up he ate.
Then to the humble waiter there he saw,
Me ex-8trakoch don’t mind—I must be led,
I wish that you, a little haste would make ;
And tell the cook I am dying for a steak,
And be it not too Orisi, I entreat,
Nor yet Al-Boni, but three-quarters meat 
Had you not ordered that, the waiter said ;
I could have Boildieu some good ham instead. 
He answered, that I too can handle i 
Iv’e such an appetite tis quite a scandal.
He ate and paused, then paused and ate some

SOMETHING ABOUT BALD HEADS.

Whât i bald-headed min should say to 
his comb—we meet to part no more.

It has never been decided what causes 
bald heads, but most people think it is 
dan’d rough.

A bald-headed man is immortal, for he 
never dyes. Let bald-headed men take 
heart of grace, for Shakespeare says, 
“There is a divinity that shapes oar ends.

I

Some more;
.«^.“nT^Æiewsnt,

He’d had enough to Fille du Regiment.

Such««ill, And

Bright sun 1 cease not thy shining
But keep a ray for me ;--------

Meanwhile I'll have my paper,
And early cup of tea.

Moral —Always have your cup of tea 
brought to you the very first thing.

A CREED FOR AGNOSTICS.

A STREET CAR INCIDENT.

« SiB,’’ she said, and the music of her voice 
thrilled the car ; “ Sir is this seat engaged ?
Ho looked up at the vision of glowing 
cheeks, and laughing eyes, marble brow 
and clu storing curls, and he relented ; 
the masher’s heart warmed towards the 
lonely girl, the latest victim of his manly 
charms. “ Oh, certainly not,” and his face 
beamed with satisfaction ; “ Oh, certainly I 
not ; you are entirely welcome; I shall be j] 
only too happy—"

“Then,” said the charmed victim,
“ mother, you can sit hero beside this 
gentleman." An old woman, seventy-three 
if she was a day, with no teeth and only I 
one eye, a small box, two large and ancient ! 
ones, ft green reticule and a faded umbrella, I 
two paper bags and a good sized melon, | 
tottered into the proffered seat and piled ] 
her things into the young man's lap, and 

pardons the girl, the lovely girl, went and sat down 
at the other end of the car. No pen could 
do justice to the expression which sat upon 
the countenance of the disappointed young 
gallant, but the other passengers didn t 
“ pity the sorrows of a poor young man 
worth-a-cent.”

H
even

of thatBo» Ingersoll, Darwin and others 
ilk, have commissioned a Yankee Journal
ist to get up a creed for Agnostics. They 
hold, [and they have a perfect nght to hold 
on as long as they like to this world,] that 
as there are so many churches, and races 
of men so their should be as many creeds. 
Well here is a creed that may suit their 
views—I believe in the Chaotic Nebula, 
self-existent Grower of Heaven and Earth, 
and in the differntation of its original Ho
mogenous Mass, its first begotten Product, 
which was self-formed into separate worlds; 
divided into laud and water ; self-organiz
ed into plants and animals ; reproduced in 
like species, further developed into higher 
orders; and finally refined, rationalised 
and perfected into the animal called man. 
He descended from a Monkey, ascended to 
the Philosopher, and sitteth down in the 
riles and customs of civilization, under the 
laws of a developing sociology. From 
thence he shall come again, by the disin
tegration of the caluminated, Heterogen
eousness, back to the original Homogen
eousness of Chaos. I believe in the wholly 
Impersonal Absolute,the whollyUncatholic 
Church, the Disunion of Sainte, the Survival 
of the Fittest, the Presistence of Force, the 
Dispersion of the Body, and in Death Hver- 
l as ting.

Make haste driver elseOld Woman]—
Fir be late for the show.

Driver]—Don’t fret you'll be there in
time.

An Athletic Sport.--The Cricket on 
the Hearth.

The only superiority 
in a man is that of strength.

Place aux
àa woman

Da—ns. — A slippery 
spot on the sidewalk in winter.

Tub Old Man Eloquent.—Peacock on 
the greatness of a Cunarys' plumage.

Tub Fbstivk Bnitr.n.—Guests while a 
fleshling lawyer is replying to the toast of 
the “ Ladies.”

As Otbebh Sïb Us.—[Visitor to his 
European friend]--’ Well Frank you have 
been nearly over the world and what do 
you think of Montreal in comparison with 
other cities you have seen ?"

[Arthur]—111 am perfectly astonished .
_It looks to me more like a fancy sketch
—an Arabian Night’s affair than a reality.

The city is beautiful—its splendid river 
—a perfect inland sea—its magnificent 
harbour, crowded with first-class ships, 
and that glorious mountain, tipped, as it 
now is, with the golden rays of the setting 
sun, gives to the whole an appearance ot 
grandeur not easily surpassed. But then 
when you have seen Montreal you have 
seen everything that is to be seen, in this 

, Canada of yours, that yqu seem to be so 
J1 fond of—Montreal is Canada, as Paris is 
9 France—you have no other city worthy of 

notice.

lti!|| IImml I
MUtll
"iiiiihi Li

i1

disappointment.

No doub1 the exhibit at the show will 
hardly be considered complete by «une 
parties. The yonng Jack Shepherds of the 
city, who visit the buildings, will be moti i- 
ed to find that the Fine Arts school in which 
they delight, and the implements of warfare 
which they use in nocturnal visits are not 
on Exhibition. At the next Aldermamc 
election some poor Councillor will suffer 
for allowing this slight to bo perpretated 
on the light-fingered fraternity.

A happy mediu 
adies.

## 71I
w— f

\ \.4
-------------------- She saw and yelled, and a gentleman in

shure it/made of wood— with the wooden Indian for ^6r h^‘n
rjiml—Its no matter anyway—they ve hour, before he found out his mistake, 

no room for us. Then he swore at the old spinster in the
choicest language and went out and pump- 

Women love as much as they believe, ed on his head for an hour to get the dust 
and men as much as they wish—but no out of his eyes. ^

m JThe Committee of the Exhibition think How to Ram wx “"{j

m—a gentlemen between
two 1

No poultry show 
out s collection of weatheroooks and pea
cocks.

“ Why do you make promisee ? ex
claimed an irate creditor, “ if you don't 
expect to keep themf" “ O cheek I 
shouted the debtor ; .« Why do you make 
goods when you don’t want to keep 
them?"

be complete withcan

1 r



Utmill MM,
grocer,

WINE 4 SPIRIT MERCHANT

DRYSD ALE’S
Views of Montreal.

18 Photo Views with Letter P 

232 ST JAMES ST., dr 1423 ST. CATHERINE ST
Stationery Wholesale and Retail.

A. MARCOTTE,
AUCTIONEER 

2i3 ST. LAWRENCE 213
( NEAR THE MARKET )

GREAT SALES BY AUCTION

Bankrupt Stock of Gold and Silver 
Watches, Rings, Chains, Plated 

Geode,and Fancy Articles.

description, SO cts. each.IVIN

Italian Warehouse
221 ST. JAMES STREET,

________ MONTREAL.
The very best improved-reinforced 
and initialled

or A I.ARUI

I860 Dominion Exhibition I
FROST & WOOD,

SMITHS FALLS,

1880
Sales to commence every day 

at 2 and 7 p.m. J
ser The Store will be opened every

a^4jb?Proa.ea8nai;..“r" k'P‘

A. 81 COTTE,

O.NT.

SHIRTS-
MADE FOR (12*00 BY 

M. A. DEMKRN A Co.. Haberdanherw,

185 HT. JAMEs 8TREIT 185 
[Petite the City andDistrict Savings Bank)

MOWERS ! 

REAPERS 1 TINSMITH,
PLUMBER and 
GAS-FITTER,

HOT AIR 

FI'BXACE,
bath and

Water Closet Fitter 
Roofer in Tin.

galvanized

Sheet Iron and Slate

henky birks & CO, No. 8 Plough.
HOUSE RAKES ! STEEL PLOUGHS I

GrouTnlLeK,;;i',,X?b^ti0n °'
LARMONTH A SONS, GENERAL AGENTS

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC,
33 COLLEGE ST, MONTREAL.

P- s. Agente requeued to look out /or our Tent.

1880 Dominion Exhibition ! 1880

KIN EST STOCK OK

Watches, on the
Bine Jewellery,

Silver Ware, &c.
Latest Styles. Lowest Prices. •or. * «pout..

381 st. Lawrence street
________MONTREAL. *

CALL AND INSPECT.

222 I. MIDI i (1
MANUFACTURERS OF 7

Art Furniture,

ST. JAMES STREET,
Montreal.

patents!
F. H. REYNOLDS,

162 ST JAMES STREET.
Montreal.

Warn,

v-_-
U ~ 1 . «G. I__ -U-,

WOOD CARPETING
PARQET FLOORS

bank, church and office
-FITTINGS-

11 TO IT HERMINE STREET

MONTREAL‘Mmk
Patents procured in 

they are granted. every Country in which

BUY
Pirn's Printograph,

AND SAVE Money
BY PRINTING YOUR 

BILL HEADS

See Exhibits at main. _. en- i
trance Exhibition Building.

dentiste.
HR. VALOIS, HENTISTE

760 Rue St. Catherine,
4eme Portes de Notre Dame de 

Lourdes.
“JT*111 Dï"TS* P0ÜIt 25 CERTS.
ouXto ‘”“r un I

(i
<•

OWN .-L
AND CIRCULARS.

CAN BE HAD ON THE

Exhibition Grounds.
—OR AT— f

SUTHERLAND, MILLAR *C0.,
SUHmr, .mj Slant Booh Maker,

94 A 96 8t. François Xavier Street 
•___________  Montreal

i,

DANIEL W. JOB * Co„
importers and dealers IX

Dyewitufle and Chemicals,
91 State Street, Boston.

604 8t. Paul Street, Montreal.

Dissolving Vyvs.JOSEPH LABRE,
Importer. Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

Ü08EIN0 BIRDS, BLACE CAPS, THRUCHES, 
SET LARES, PARROTS, GERMAN AND 

BELGIAN CANARIES IN
NEW YORK PIANO CO.

GREAT

General Wholesale andVARIETY, AC., AC., AC.,

64 NOTEE DAME STREET
MONTREAL. ’

A. M. ALLAN ft CO,
DRY-GOODS MERCHANTS

* MERCHANT TAILORS,
77 * "» »T. JOSEPH STRUT

Extend a cordial invitation to 
Exhib'tors and Visitors to Mon
treal e Great Pair to Examine the 
arge variety of Dry Goode which 

they are showing and at specially 
low prices for the occasion 
DRESS GOODS SILKS ’ 

FLANNELS, HOSIERY,
KID GLOVES, COTTONS 

FANCY GOODS, LINENS, 
•c., Ac., Ac.

Retail Mouse
-FOR THE DISPOSAL OF_-

AMERICAN, CANADIAN
AND EUROPEANElectro-plated Ware.

Visitors will find a Large and very

quality1,00 °f th<? tineat guaranteed
Ketail at Manufacturers’ Prices.

PIANOS AND ORGANS 
IN THE DOMINION.

jS,NHB,,Tc.,iAj0r0nto’ Hamilton’ 0tUwa- Q“eb*c-S‘-

Lilt of Leading Manufccturm represented by this Hou.
Pianos.

Heinttmen A Co..
R. S. Williams,
C. L. Thomas,

JOHN WATSON, Jr.,
Manufacturers’ Agent,

Hallett, Davis A Co, /
Geo.Woods <5t Co. Organs, \ 
Burden Organ Co., ) IU States' Canada:3,0 81 HlM,bte(UP'teire)

Tailoring Department
Suite or Single Garments made to 

order at a few hours notice.
A good fit, a good article, and a 

low price guaranteed.
M^fXNSI STOCK OF— 

LOTH A, é COATINfiB
------ TO \CHOOSE FROM—

L. Newfeldt, Berlin.
e .>.,K;„bd^G t̂8X,’R.gu,,crpa;.^^r

* PIANOS and ORGANS sold on the Instalment Plan.
—HEAD OFFICE AT—

226 * 228 ST. JAMBS STREET, MONTREAL.
N. V. PIANO COMPANY;

YOU CAN’T DO BETTER THAN

S. LABELLE’S
3« ST. LA WRENCE STR., MONTREAL.

— FOB YOUR—
boots a shoes

J.seU r°* » fint d«6 article at a special 
low pnee dunng the Exhibition.

All our years*

As ha will —AS I

Callahan ft Co., Pnnters, oo Craig St.

'
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